
 

  

    
 

    
 

 

 

 

    
 

Debts Getting A Little Too Hot To Handle? 
 

TrailBlazer Finance has you covered. Here's how... 

  

The tax office was very accommodating during the pandemic, but with the associated financial 

stresses and rising interest rates, many have found themselves with mounting tax and other 

debt. 

  

We want to help you extinguish your ATO debts, credit card debts, and overpriced short-term 

lenders so you can get on with your life! 

Here are some of the benefits of refinancing your debt with TrailBlazer Finance:  



• You can consolidate your tax debt into one low monthly payment, instead of dealing with 

multiple funders, payment plans and deadlines. 

• You can reduce your monthly repayments, compared to paying the tax office directly.  

• You can improve your cash flow and free up funds for other business expenses or investments, 

without compromising your flexibility. 

• You can avoid penalties, fees, and legal action from past due debts – don’t damage your credit 

score and reputation. 

• You can restore your financial health and peace of mind, knowing that you have a clear path to 

becoming debt-free. 

 

Imagine having enough cash flow to walk tall whilst simultaneously stamping on your tax and 

other nasty debts. TrailBlazer Finance understands the importance of providing you with a 

solution that not only resolves your financial obligations but doesn’t soak up all your cash flow.  

  

Our experienced team is here to make each step of the process smooth - with minimal doc 

collection and time wasting. 

  

TrailBlazer Finance helps small business professionals roll up their tax and other debts, giving 

you the time you need for the fires to burn down.  

 

Make an enquiry now or give us a call on 1300 139 003. 
 

Make an Enquiry  

 

 

 

 

You have received this message in your capacity as an existing client or as a broker, planner, accountant, real estate manager - you may have 

participated in a webinar or PD Day at which we presented, downloaded an article authored by us in a trade publication or f rom our website, or 

visited our stand at an industry event. If  you would prefer not to receive more emails like this one, click  unsubscribe and we will be happy to 

oblige.  

 

Disclaimer: TrailBlazer Finance does not provide tax or accounting advice. You should consider obtaining professional taxation advice in 

relation to your unique circumstances before taking out a loan.  

  

Suite 401, Level 4, 59-75 Graf ton Street, Bondi Junction NSW 2022 

trailblazerfinance.com.au 
 

 

https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.com/click/14177d3ca4301275/14177d3ca42fc2fa
https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.com/ua/optout?od=3z107317f3a1fc514d0e4d89abf57d6c62dcf7bb144cff9290eb58b35ac7ad48c2&rd=14177d3ca4301275&sd=14177d3ca42f9073&n=11699e4c2b9d833
https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.com/click/14177d3ca4301275/14177d3ca42fc2fc

